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06-08 Pax
Half Day Kuching City Tour (4 hrs)
Tour starts : 0830hrs & 1400hrs
Experience the beauty of a multi-racial community and see places of interest and the essential part of Kuching which will take you from
the era of the White Rajahs to the present day. Visit the world renowned Sarawak Museum and the Brooke Legacy (White Rajahs) Square Tower, Astana (viewing) and the Court House. There is also the Cat Monument, Tua Pek Kong - Chinese Temple, the old
State Mosque and one of the hottest leisure spots in the City, the Kuching Waterfront Esplanade. Transfer back to your hotel. Sarawak
Museum & Cat Museum- closed on Public holidays.
Include : English speaking guide and transfers.
Half Day Sarawak Cultural Village (4 hrs)
Tour starts : 0830hrs & 1400hrs
Located about 45 mins drive from Kuching, the Sarawak Cultural Village is a wonderful micronism of the state‟s rich and colorful
cultural diversity. The village is built at the foot of the legendary Mt. Santubong in which seven ethic houses are replicated. Enjoy the
extravaganza of cultural performance at the village theater before returning to your hotel.
Include : English speaking guide, transfers and entry fees.
Full Day Bako National Park Day Trip (L) (8 hrs)
Tour starts : 0830hrs
Bako is the oldest gazetted national park in Sarawak. It offers the perfect introduction to Sarawak flora and fauna. The 16 square
kilometres of primary forests is home to seven distinct ecosystems; beach vegetation, cliff vegetation, mangrove, peat swamp forests,
mixed dipterocarp forests, heath forests and grasslands. Wildlife thriving in the area includes the rather intrusive long tailed macaques
which roam all over and their cousins, the silver leaf monkeys and the long-nosed, potbellied proboscis monkey. Other denizens
include flying lemur, mouse deer, bearded pigs, bats, tarsiers, slow loris and palm civet cats. Please note that these animals are wild
and therefore, there is no guarantee that visitors will see them. Transfer back to your hotel after the tour.
Include : English speaking guide, all land and river transfers, park fees and 1 lunch.
Half Day Semenggoh Orang Utan Centre (4 hrs)
Tour starts : 0830hrs & 1400hrs
The centre serves as a rehabilitation centre for orphan orang utan where they are given food daily. Covered with primary forest, the
orang utans roam freely. Other animals are also kept at the centre. There are feeding times scheduled every day at the feeding
platform. However, always bear in mind that the main aim of the Centre is to return these animals back into their habitat. Do not be
disappointed if you do not see them roaming the jungles or coming back to feed as this means they are able to forage on their own
and do not need human assistance. Transfer back to your hotel after the tour.

PEX-OPKCH05

Include : English speaking guide, transfers and entry fees.
Half Day Annah Rais Longhouse (4 hrs)
Tour starts : 0830hrs & 1400hrs
Depart Kuching for a 2 hour drive to Annah Rais, a Bidayuh Longhouse located about 80km from the city. It is straddled in isolated
valley guarded by four mountains – a strategic position that has helped the village here ward off head hunting attacks in the past. The
journey passes scenic countryside of rice fields and pepper plantations. Amongst the interesting features found at the longhouse is the
“Baruk” – the skull house.

PEX-OPKCH06

Include : English speaking guide, transfers and head tax.
Full Day Gunung Gading National Park (L) (8 hrs)
Tour starts : 0830hrs
The park is situated 120km away and takes 2 hours drive from Kuching consisting of rugged mountains range. We will take one of the
trails in the park in search of the world‟s largest flower, the Rafflesia. The flower could measure up to more than a meter in diameter.
There is no specific flowering season and the flower blooms normally last for a couple of days.

PEX-OPKCH07

Include : English speaking guide, transfers, local lunch and park fees.
Half Day Irrawaddy Dolphin Sunset Cruise (4 hrs)
Tour starts : 1600hrs
At about 4pm, you will be picked up from your hotel for the transfer to the Sarawak Boat Club in Santubong. From there your boat
cruises to the mouth of the Santubong River, where Irrawaddy dolphins are often spotted. This tour takes you around the rivers of the
Santubong Peninsular, offering you the chance of seeing some of Sarawak's fascinating wildlife. Your boat will go near the mangrovelined banks to spot Proboscis monkeys and other wildlife there. Do note that sightings of wildlife cannot be guaranteed although we do
enjoy a high success rate with the dolphins. Crocodiles are sometimes seen on the mud banks basking in the evening sun. Their
bright eyes can be spotted when a light is shone on them as you cruise along the river nearer to dusk. Towards the end of the cruise,
you will proceed up river where the fireflies flicker and dance among the mangroves. You return to the boat club after watching the
firefly show.
Include : English speaking guide and all transportation.
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